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Introduction

Inauguration Day is a quadrennial legal holiday in the District of Columbia and neighboring parts of Maryland and Virginia, observed when the President and the Vice President are sworn into office on January 20. If January 20 falls on a Sunday, Inauguration Day is observed on January 21. It will next occur on Monday, January 20, 2025.

This fact sheet assists congressional offices with work related to the Inauguration Day holiday. It contains historical information, sample speeches and remarks from the Congressional Record, presidential proclamations and addresses, and selected historical and cultural resources. The fact sheet does not cover inaugural festivities in detail or related issues such as attendance, cost, or security.

History

Article II, Section 1, clause 8 of the Constitution requires the President to take an oath of office. Public events, such as the delivering of an inaugural address, have historically accompanied this formality since George Washington’s first inauguration on April 30, 1789.

After the Constitution was ratified in 1788, the Continental Congress set “the first Wednesday in March next” as the new federal government’s start date.\(^1\) That date was March 4, 1789. George Washington’s first inauguration was postponed, however, until April 30, 1789, because a quorum of Congress was not present to count electoral votes.\(^2\)

In the 2\(^{nd}\) Congress, March 4 was codified as Inauguration Day with the enactment of the Succession Act of 1792.\(^3\) The date was incorporated into the Constitution by the Twelfth Amendment, ratified in 1804. The Twentieth Amendment, ratified in 1933, moved the start date of the presidential term to noon on January 20 starting in 1937.

In 1957, P.L. 85-1 established Inauguration Day as a federal holiday in the Washington, DC, metropolitan area.\(^4\) In arguing to give federal workers the day off for the inauguration, Representative Edward H. Rees said, “With the intensive and exciting activities of Inauguration Day, it would be most difficult for employees to get to and from work in this area or to perform satisfactorily their functions once at their desks.”\(^5\)

The 1957 law specifies that the Inauguration Day holiday is “the 20\(^{th}\) day of January in every fourth year” starting in 1957. If January 20 falls on a Sunday, Inauguration Day moves to “the next succeeding day selected for the public observance of the inauguration.” Starting in 1877,
Presidents whose terms started on a Sunday were sworn in privately ahead of a public ceremony on Monday.\(^6\)

Federal workers in the Washington, DC, area do not get an additional day off if Inauguration Day falls on a Saturday, as in 2001, or if Inauguration Day falls on the same day as the Birthday of Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday, as will happen in 2025 and previously occurred in 1997 and 2013.

Several bills were introduced in the 95\(^{th}\) and 96\(^{th}\) Congresses (1977-1980) to make Inauguration Day a nationwide public holiday, but no further action was taken on any of those proposals.\(^7\)

The inaugural ceremony, traditionally held at the U.S. Capitol, has been organized since 1901 by the Joint Congressional Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies.\(^8\) Recent inaugurations have featured a luncheon; a parade; and one or more inaugural balls. Public ceremonies were scaled back in some years, including reportedly for the poor health of the President (Andrew Jackson, 1833),\(^9\) reportedly in light of wartime austerity and security (Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1945),\(^10\) due to bad weather (Ronald Reagan, 1985),\(^11\) or due to fears of civil unrest\(^12\) and public health concerns\(^13\) (Joseph R. Biden, Jr., 2021). Public festivities have not historically accompanied the swearing-in of the Vice President upon the President’s death or resignation.

### Legislation

P.L. 85-1—Making Inauguration Day a legal holiday in the metropolitan area of the District of Columbia, and for other purposes (71 Stat. 3; January 11, 1957)

### Related CRS Reports

CRS In Focus IF11710, *Inauguration Security and Operations*, by Shawn Reese, Jacob R. Straus, and Christina Miracle Finch

CRS Report R42603, *Joint Congressional Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies: History, Membership, and Inaugural Activities*, by Jacob R. Straus


---


\(^8\) For more information on the organization of the Inauguration at the Capitol, see CRS Report R42603, *Joint Congressional Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies: History, Membership, and Inaugural Activities*, by Jacob R. Straus.


Sample Congressional Speeches and Recognitions


Presidential Proclamations and Remarks

The new or reelected President traditionally delivers an inaugural address. Most recent inaugurations have also been accompanied by a presidential proclamation.

- President Joseph R. Biden, Jr., “Inaugural Address,” Compilation of Presidential Documents (January 20, 2021)
- President Barack Obama, “Inaugural Address,” Compilation of Presidential Documents (January 21, 2013)
- President Barack Obama, “Inaugural Address,” Compilation of Presidential Documents (January 20, 2009)
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- President George W. Bush, “Inaugural Address,” *Compilation of Presidential Documents* (January 20, 2001)
- President William J. Clinton, “Inaugural Address,” *Compilation of Presidential Documents* (January 20, 1997)
- President William J. Clinton, “Inaugural Address,” *Compilation of Presidential Documents* (January 20, 1993)

Earlier inaugural addresses, going back to 1789, are available through the American Presidency Project at the University of California, Santa Barbara (UCSB).\(^\text{14}\)

**Historical and Cultural Resources**

- Architect of the Capitol, *Inauguration at the U.S. Capitol*
- Joint Congressional Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies, *Inaugural Events*
- Library of Congress, *Explore Presidential Inaugurations with Library of Congress Primary Sources*
- National Archives and Records Administration, *Presidential Elections & Inaugurations*
- National Park Service, *Presidential Inauguration*
- U.S. House, *Joint Meetings, Joint Sessions, & Inaugurations*
- U.S. Senate, *Inaugurations at the U.S. Capitol: Objects from the U.S. Senate Collection*
- White House Historical Association, *Presidential Inaugurations*
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\(^{14}\) The American Presidency Project, hosted by the University of California, Santa Barbara, offers browsing and searching of many presidential documents at https://www.presidency.ucsb.edu.
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